
SHORT Films BLOCK #1 - Followed by a Q&A with the filmmakers

FAMILY / ADOPTION / DV
Socially Relevant Film Festival NY - SRFF 2023

● Farm to Families | New York Premiere — DOC
SHORT / WOMEN DIRECTED
Katherine Roselli | United States | 2020 | 10:03 mins
One in four families with children in the United States is struggling to put food
on the table. COVID-19 increased this number. Restaurants and other markets
for food closed, initially hurting farmers. Farm to Families tells the story of the
creative collaboration between Rogue Valley Farm 2School, Fry Family Farm,
local schools and community volunteers- joining forces to feed families in
Southern Oregon's Rogue Valley. TRAILER

● Little Bird | New York Premiere — NARRATIVE SHORT /
WOMEN DIRECTED | Tee Schneider | Canada | 2021 | 16 mins

Fionna, a plucky kid in the foster system fights for a home and an interrupted
adoption threatens to break hopeful parents Olivia and Lynn. Foster mom Agnes,
and biological mom Madeline battle invisible illnesses and Karen is the
caseworker that runs through it. TRAILER

● Pills | NARRATIVE SHORT
Ahmed Alaa ElGendy | Egypt | 2021 | 13:30 mins
A desperate man is looking for a meaning for his life and after Encountering a
homeless child everything changes.

● Tribe | New York Premiere — DOC SHORT
Jesús S. Garza | Mexico | 2022 | 18:35 mins
Gio and Ruben are two teenagers who have been recently adopted by Evelyn and
Memo. The four of them experience the search of creating a family, where they bond
their personal lives, memories and their dreams in common.
TRAILER

● Through the Barricades | New York Premiere —
NARRATIVE SHORT
Alexandrine Benjamin | Haiti | 2022 | 19:26 mins
In the midst of the treacherous social protests that have paralyzed Haiti for months,
a modest couple must face blocked roads and murderous gangs in the hope of
finding a place to give birth safely.

Early Bird $7 single tickets and $100 all-access
passes are now on sale for a limited time only, here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nB5FEbZvQuQ&list=PLVJP6bgkZ0Lrwn_Ky-mNuZWP9MJvjpNRa&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-TRYuaVIk5E&list=PLVJP6bgkZ0Lrwn_Ky-mNuZWP9MJvjpNRa&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpzPBtbXGYo&list=PLVJP6bgkZ0Lrwn_Ky-mNuZWP9MJvjpNRa&index=3
https://filmfreeway.com/SRFF23/tickets

